
I Quickest, Surest Cough |
I Remedy is Home- |

g Easily Prepared la a Pew Mia- g
| nte». Cheap bat Unequaled ®

Some people are constantly annoyed
from one vear's end to the other with a
persistent Dronchial cough, which is whol- ;
ly unnecessary. Here is a home-made
remedy that Rets right at the cause and j
will make you wonder what became of it. i

Get 2% ounces Pinex <SO cents worth) 1
from any druggist, pour into a pint bottle 1
and fill the bottle with plain granulated
sugar syrup. Start taking it at once.
Gradually but surely you will notice the
phlegm thin out arid then disappear al-
together, thus ending a cough that you
never thought would end. It also loosens
the dry, hoarse or tight cough and heals ;
the inflammation in a painful cough with !
remarkable rapidity. Ordinary coughs j
are conquered by it in 24 hours or less.
Nothing better for bronchitis, winter
coughs and bronchial asthma.

This Pinex and Sugar Syrup mixture!
makes a full pint?enougli to last a
family a long time ?at a cost of only 54
cents. Keeps perfectly and tastes pleas- j
ant. Easily prepared. Full directions j
with Pinex.

Pinex is a special and highly concen- j
trated compound of genuine Norway pine
extract, rich in guaiacol, and is_ famous !
the world over for its ease, certainty and
promptness in overcoming bad coughs, ,
?hest and throat colds.

Get the genuine. Ask your druggist \
for "2'£ ounces Pinex," and do not accept !
anything else. A guarantee of absolute j
lafisfaction. or monev promptly refunded, ;
joes with this prer ration. The Pinex
3©.. Ft Wajno, In*

LECTURE ON SOUTH AMERICA !
"A Trip Through South America" is I

the subject of the Illustrated talk by.
Professor Benjamin L. Miller, of Le- j
high University, at 8.15 this evening
in the Technical High School Auditor-1
ium. The entire trip covered 23.000 j
miles during which the lecturer visited [
visited Brazil, Urugay, the Argentine
Republic, Chile, Bolivia, Peru and Ecu-
ador. Many interesting views will be j
shown. Admission is free to members j
showing 191G membership tickets.
General admission is 25 cents. The
lecture will be given under the au-
spices of the Harrisburg Natural His-
tory Society.

HOW HE QUIT TOBACCO
This veteran, S.!

B. Lamphere, was
addicted to the ex-
cessive use of to-

T *"**W bacco for many

i JX / years. He wanted
to quit but needed

I 'something to help
liim.

lie
free book that tells

about tobacco habit and how to con-
quer it quickly, easily and safely. In
a recent letter he writes: "I have no
desire for tobacco any more. I feel
like a new man."

Any one desiring a copy of this book
on tobacco habit, smoking and chew-
ing. can get it free, postpaid, by writ-
ing to Edward J Woods. 92 G, Station
E, New York City. You will be sur-
prised and pleased. Look for quieter
nerves, stronger heart, better diges-
tion. Improved eyesight, increased vig-
or, longer life and other advantages if
you quit poisoning yourself.

AMUSEMENTS

t

To-day Jf««f L. Lanky presents

ySy.

|

%im7^'0 aBN $
LOU-TELLEGEN in
"THE UNKNOWN"

Lou-Trllrffeii nnil <.<? r.ihllno Fnrrnr
iitHrricti tw-day.

To-morrow and Thursday

.Ipmc li, LaNky IirCMOIItM

FANNIE WARD in
"THE CHEAT"

A tense modern rirnmn lit

Heetor Tnrnbull.
PAHAMOI'XT.

PA It AMOUNT TRAVEI, SERIES

Admission: Adults, 10c; Children, ."<?
*\u25a0 ''

ORPHEUM
TOMORROW NIGHT OM,Y

Seats !>Vc to K.IH)

Scotland's l»et. I World's
England's Pride. Greatest
America's Kn vorlte. I Entertainer.

THUR. E ?tn"FEB.IO
Morris Walnstock presents

THE MILITARY
MAIDS

'With lllancb Balrd, Lydla Jospy
and Uludys Sears.

Friday and Sat. f Feb. 11 and 12,
matinee dally.

Mat., adults. .'».'«?( children, lSc.
Night prices, 35c, 35c, 50c.
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TUESDAY EVENING, HARRISBURG £&£&TELEGRAPH

LINCOLN'S ASSASSINATION DEPICTED TRUTHFULLY
IN SCENES IN "THE BIRTH OF A NATION"
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Terrible Incident in Ford's Theater When President Was Slain, Graphically Reproduced in Play That Conies to
the Orpheum.

A kind of artistic achievement easy for the (11m, but impossible for the "indoor drama" is illustrated by the
i Ford's Theater scene in "The Birth of a Nation," booked for the week of February 14 at the Orpheum. The
old-fashioned drama has long attempted to represent a stage within a stage, and some of such representations

have been rather realistic. But in the film scene showing the assassination of President Lincoln, one sees not
only the complete stage of Ford's Theater in April 1865, but also the auditorium of the theater, the audience and
the historical figures in the boxes.

Laura Keene is playing "Our American Cousin." assisted by E. A. Sothern. in the role of Lord Dundreary.
They are startled out of their mimic parts by the shot that Wilkes Booth tired. The audience has risen to its
feet as the shot is heard and cranes forward in a seinipanic to gaze at the great statesman whose head has fall-
en back in the stage box and at theassassin Booth who is leaping from the box to the stage and whose spur
catches in the box draperies as he jumps, causing him to break his leg. This sort of historical realism has never
been achieved before. It Is part of what is meant by Vhe so-called "newart" for which D. W. Griffith is re-
sponsible.

Spectators gaze at the scene with fascinated horror. It is too terrible, too awesome for applause, yet not a
spectator but feels that in this impressive rendition Mr. Griffith has surpassed the greatest previous art
achievements of the film drama.

|of Amusement, Art, and Instruction. j| j
of these was accomplished under the
personal supervision of Mrs. Irene Lee,
head of the William Fox costume de-
partment. Twelve hundred native sew-
ing women, every available seamstress

j on the islands, worked day and night
for six weeks.

a

In "Mice and Men," a Famous Play- j
ers-Paramount picture. Miss Mar- j
guerite Clark has an unusual oppor- |

! {unity to do especially clever work, be- |
j cause, during the course of this play,

\u25a0 she portrays every stage In the de- |
I velopment of an orphan girl from her j

1 unfortunate and unhappy life as a child ;
to her ultimate debut us a charming

and graceful society bud. Then, having I
i readied maturity, she proceeds to break ;
i hearts as only a Marguerite Clark
| could.

LOCAL THEATERS
Harry l.audcr

Harry Lauder, the fascinating and
j inexplicable Scotch coal miner . the ,

! Aboti ben Adhem of box office "names,

when he arrives in Harrisburg on Wed-
| nesday. will step out of the "May-j
flower," the palatial private car pro-

I vided for him by his manager, \\ llliam
| Morris, which for four years was the
traveling abode of AVilllani 11. Taft, !
while President of the United States.
Lauder first saw the interior of the
"Mayflower" as the suest of Mr. Taft. |
who, while still President, but after the!
election of Woodrow Wilson, made his j
last Presidential journey from Wash- j
ington to Augusta, Ga. The President
had attended Lauder's performance in |

i Washington that night and was leaving ,
iat midnight. Lauder's private car. j
I "Plymouth," was on the same train \
going to the same point. When Mr. |
Taft learned of the presence of the en-

I tertainer. he invited him into the "May-
I flower." Lauder lit his pipe and sat j
' with the President until <t o clock in;
the morning discussing with him a
range of subjects from porridge to poll- j
tics The next morning in Augusta,

Mr Taft and Lauder shared honors
as the guests of the city, being driven I
in the same automobile from the depot
to the Georgia Country Club, where

! they played a match at golf.

THEATRICAL DIRECTORY

ORPHEUM?To-morrow evening, Harry
Lauder and his company of interna-
tional artists; Thursday, matinee and
night. February 10. "The Military
Maids" (burlesque); Friday and Satur-
day. with daily matinees, February 11
and 12, Lyman H. Howe's Travel
Festival; all next week, with dally
matinees, "The Birth of a Nation."

MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Moving
Pictures.

Motlnit Picture Houses ?

COLONIAL?"The Missing Links."
GRAND-?"The Warning."
REHENT?"The Unknown."
VICTORIA?"Love's Cross Koads."

PI,AY*AND PLAYERS
President and Mrs. Wilson in New !

York City, just before the President |
started off on his preparedness tour, I
are one of the features of the Hearst- |
Vit&graph News Pictorial No. 9, which \
has been released and Is now making
the rounds of the cities in which these
pictorials appear. The Swedish army
in Stockholm, guarding the royal pal- *
ace. is sandwiched in between I*ouis ]
Hrandeis, nominated by President Wil-
son as Associate Justice of the Supreme 1
Court, and Canadian athletes at their
t winter sports.

Lcnore Ulrich, who recently dared
the terrors of unconquered Mexico, has
returned to New York City, having
spent, ms she declared, one of the most
romantic months of her young life in
making the forthcoming Pallas Picture,
which will shortly be released on the
Paramount Program.

William C. De Mille is at work on I
the second Blanche Sweet production j
under his direction. Miss Sweet is sup-

ported by Charles Clary, Ernest Joy, |
William Elmer and other important!
members of the Lasky all-star stock |
company.

In the Annette Kellerman picture,
now in course of production for Wil-
liam Fox. at Kingston. Jamaica, under
the direction of Herbert Brenon, lu.OOO i
costumes are in use. The manufacture i

Do You Feel Headachy?
Look to Your Stomach

It is an unusual thing for a druggist

to sell medicine under a guarantee to
refund the money if it does not cure...

Yet tills is the way that nearly every

druggist in Harrisburg is selling Mi- j
o-na, the standard dyspepsia remedy.

Druggists say that never before]
have they had so a number of

customers tell them that a medicine j
I has been successful as with Mi-o-na.:
People who a few months ago suffered
continually with their stomachs to-day

] are ruddy and vigorous with perfect

I digestion and good health. They say

Mi-o-na did it.
There no longer seems any need for

anyone suffering or making their

friends suffer on account of dyspep-

sia. Mi-o-na can always be relied
upon. The percentage of success is so
great that there Is little risk in guar-
anteeing to return the money if the

medicine does not relieve. And all j
the best druggists stand ready to do so j
without any questions.

Headaches, all forms of indigestion,
specks before the eyes, dizzy feelings,

poor sleep, ringing in the ears and all

forms of liver trouble are helped by
Mi-o-na. A few days' treatment
should show considerable gain in
health, while a complete cure often
follows rapidly.

These days are the best in t<ie whole
year for the enjoyment of good health,
and Mi-o-na will put you in such per-

| feet condition that you can enjoy
every minute of them. Sold and rec-
ommended by H. C. Kennedy and

! other leading druggists.?Advertise-
! menu ,

Eou-Tellegen, in "The Unknown," is
tlio offering- at the Resent for the first

two days of thisKye Witness week, and that it
Tell* of is pleasing tlie pa-
Kcgent'a Attraction trons of the thea-

ter was evidenced
r>y the remarks of approval overheard
at last night's showing' of this Para-
mount masterpiece.

| Lou-Tellegen will, perhaps, be betterremembered by local theatergoers inhis splendid performance in "The Ex-plorer." And his reported marriage to-day to Gerraldine Farrar makes hispresence at the Regent doubly inter-
esting.

"The Unknown" Is the film adapta-
tion of the well-known novel, "The RedMirage," by I. A. R. Wylie. and in thetitle role, Mr. Tellegen "goes strong;"
his work before the camera could
scarcely be improved upon.

The story has to do with a VictoriaCross, worn by a son (The Unknown),
in memory of his father, who disap-
peared. flow the father, after perse-
cuting his boy for months, finally recog-
nizes the cross and permits him to go
free, presents ample opportunity fur
Mr. Tollegen to exercise his rare art.The scenes are laid in a little Al-
gerian town at the edge of the Sahara
Desert, and the actors in this fascinat-
ing drama are members of tile famous
Foreign Liegion, that military sanctu-
ary where men who have met with mis-
fortune or disgrace may redeem their
past by bravery and honorable service.

Tlie underside of New York life,
with love, (jealousy and sacrifice as

the motifs of the
I. ore In the plot, is set forth in
Th<*rae of remarkable manner
Victoria Venture in "Trove's Cross

Roads," the Equitable
release which is at the Victoria Thea-
ter to-day. Tlie star of the play, Marie
Empress, has won an enviable fame for
her impersonation of difficult, vampir-
isli roles, and in this producion a unique
and interesting story has given her
dramatic powers full scope. The fate
of a woman who, while acting as a lure
for her uncle's gambling house, falls
in love with a straightforward, honest
man, who in turn is In love with a wo-

i man of his own class in life, furnishes
i a theme which provides almost unlim-
ited opportunities for fine dramatic ac-
tion, tense situations, and thrilling cli-

i mixes.

story, while manly youths and a stein

old father* forgery, murder and a mob |
scene are the features of the tragic, ele-

ment. It is a well-planned and well-
acted production, aiul the antics of ltob- j
ert Harron, who appears as the scape- .
goat, who is expelled from college and
falls In love with the much-sought after
belle of his own home town, are equal- j
ly amusing with those which he per-

forms in "The Birth of a Nation. I
Thomas Jefferson plays the part of

the old banker, father to the two boys

whose fortunes are followed through-

out to their final liappy marriage and
unravelling of the mystery which sur-

rounds them and their good name. Nor-

ma Talmadge is the daughter of the
village lusttce, and a sweet, demure, j
and withal "nervy" little heroine she is.
"The Missing Unks" are a pair of cult |
links which flrst cause all the trouble
and then prove the salvation of the plot.

You will enjoy the film, and in addition
you will be unable to restrain yourself

from honest laughter at the spontane-
ous humor which characterizes every
action of the well-known Sam Bernard
in the comedv, "Because He Ix>ved Jier,
the co-feature with the headliner.

BETTER THAN CASTOR Oil,

A real, pleasurable, tasteless physic,
tonic and purifier Is Blackburn's Casca-

| Royal-Pills. Each 10c or 25c package
is guaranteed to satisfy and please. All
good drug stores sell them. Try them

I to-night.?Advertisement.

nSHING IN FLORIDA
S. S. Peace and H. T. Sheesley, of

Paxtang, left this morning for Jack-
sonville, Florida. They will spend sev-

eral weeks fishing and Hunting near

Florida resorts, returning about
March 1.

"The Missing Links," a splendidly en-
acted love drama which, for the benefit

of doubtful l eaders, it
Virile Plot may be said has noth-
In "The ing whatever to do withMINHIIIK I.inks" the aboriginal animal

life, is heading the Co-
lonial hill for tile first half of the week.

Quiet humor and open laughter com-
bine with young love and gentle girl-
hood to make up the happy side of the

I.yman H. Howe's Travel Festival

The date is Friday and Saturday, i
February 11-12. the place, the Orpheum.
the attraction. Lyman H. Howe's Travel
Festival, and the new features?a ride
via an aeroplane above and among the !
clouds; the Firtli of Forth bridge, Scot- j
land; stirring scenes of a torpedoboat
caught in a terrific gale; logging in \
Italy; wintry days In the Swiss Alps;
little Journeys to Madeira. France, 110- |
land and Glacier National Park, and
through the big plant of the Willys. !
Overland.

The bill at the Majestic for the first!
half week Is a study in contrast. For,

though it is as usual,
1Review of entertaining and of wide

I the Majestic variety, there are rough

Bill spots which need the
sandpaper of the censor,

and then, too, over It goes to the other
extreme ?a ray of the ethereal among
the sordidly mundane. Whitney's Op-
eratic Dolls is a novelty which Harris-
burg remembers among Orpheum days.
The quartet of singers are most enter-
taining and except for the weakness of
the soprano voice, blend well. The so-
prano lack of volume is made up In the
sweetness of the voice. Browning and
Morris have a clever dialogue on the

1 aeroplane, but they overstep the hounds
i of stage ethics toward the last in their
| loke taken from the Bible. That on
' the stage anywhere, at any time is
plalnlv poor judgment. "The Girl From
Kokomo" is a miniature musical com-
edy with singing, dancing costumes and
Eva La Rue. Baby Helen won the
"real" applause of the evening. You've
noticed the difference in the way an au-
dience applauds. The genuine, spon-
taneous applause Is what the audience
accorded Baby Helen. And she deserves
every bit of It. For the net. unassum-
ing and unpretentious, is a piece of
daintiness which reaches home with the
most blase vaudeville lover. Herbert's
flogs is an act that will please most

I evervone, for the tricks are unusually
I novel and the act is staged in a man-
ner more pretentious than the average

1run of sucli turns.

I Victor?Edison? Columbia
C Sole Representatives J- H. TROUP MUSIC HOUSE For Harrisburg

I Why Be Without Music These Long
I Blustery Winter Nights?
C When the wind whistles and the family gathers 'round the evening lamp, who i
C would be without music? Having a Victrola, Edison or Columbia in your home J
C means having all the world's best music for all the family. Father enjoys the /

I VICTROLA & RECORD OUTFITS
| and Monthly Rental Plan !
J VICTROLA IV $15.00 P"""""" VICTROLA X $75.00
C 6 10-inch Double-face RNIONIIPP Records, your selection, 5.00 C
I Records 450 U UN k
J LUIUUII U Total cost SBO.OO
( Total cost $19.50 Tn ihn rn PAY *5 DOWN ' MONTHLY. I
I VICTROLA°VI WTO 5250 VICTROLA XI ..SIOO.OO IJ VICTROLA VI ........ VS.UU \u25bc \u25bc Records, your selection, 6.00
% 6 10 -inch Double-face ' i
I Records nfll j|Mp||'C Total cost $106.00 i
C Total cost $29.50 UULUIIIDInU PAV »« "OWN, *« MONTHLY. |
/ PAY *5 DOWN, sr. MONTHLY. . _

ANFLFT VICTROLA XIV $150.00 I
\u25a0 VICTROLA VII $40.00 S»ln 111 J|j/lll| Records, your selection, 8.00
C Records, your selection, 5.00 1"u ,U i
t Total cost $158.00

Total cost ........ $45.00 PFIIY&FOL© PAY $S DOWN, $8 MONTHLY. ,
K PAY $5 DOWN, $S MONTHLY. 1,, 11 VICTROLA IX $50.00

Monthly VICTROLA xvi $200.00

, Records, your selection, 5.00 >'»- «Iec«,o?, JOOO
' Victor, KdlNun and Co- r '

Total cost $55.00 LUMMM ' LOTAL COST $210.00
I PAY $5 DOWN, $4 MONTHLY. PAV $lO DOWN, $lO MONTHLY.

J. H. TROUP MUSIC HOUSE i
| Troup Building - 15 South Market Square (

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

Colonial Trip Thru
Tht .. FHaH Seuth America

NORM. I.

DR BE NJXMTN LMILLER

The Missing Link LEHIGH UNIVERSITY
Auspices Harrisburg Natural

Five-reel drnitiH of love and u;c frtr? 0..* ...

myntrry XLLSTORY OOCLCTY
SAM BERNARD Technical High School

"BECAUSE HE LOVED HEIt" TO-NIGHT
SereaniinK two-reel Keystone 8,13 O'CI.OCK.

routed y A D>l ISTTION F 25e.
Com In jar soon?Marie I>oro CHILDHKS', 10e»
>/L 1

§£IIT raiir%MtfnH#JARE BOOKED THROUGH \u25a0UKLL|BRA

H 11 ilrlTSliia
MM COMPANYOF PHILA APAI
MM HEAHTHE*#SOOO The Glrly-Glrly Vaudeville Show«#HOPE-JONES UNITPIPE OHSAN

JWEQUAL OF 90 PIECE ORCHESTRA T'L /"> ? W F->
MM To-day only 1 #l6 VjlTl I*YOTtl

MM MARIE EMPRESS R/ »

v «» Kokomo
M I.OVE'S CIIOSS ROADS.

f n wonderful presenta- I ""d *°or oilier Keltli kits
Hon of the underside of j

.. , .

, ~|ty life. Mat*., I.'to, 10e and 15e; ere., 7i30
5 lift* full of thrills. I to lOiitO, 10c, 16c, -He.

To-morrow?Mary I'nge.

IO
R P H E U M

One Solid Week, Beginning Monday, February 14, With Matinee Daily
EVENINGS, 8 O'CLOCK SHARP. MATINEE, 2 O'CLOCK SHARP

D W. Griffith's Eighth Wonder of
_

j-,
_

The Most Realistic and Stupendous
1 ttt ij TP J?i? j j I \u25a0 IIIW View of Stirring Events in the
*e r°r

T Thler New Development of Our Country.
Conceived, Inspired and Created in

18,000 People, 3,000 Horses, 8 f4 I | I The Expression of Genius in a New
Months in the Making. Cost Realm of Art.
$500,000.00. FL| A Composition of National Figures

, . ?. . .v..,. With the Universe as Its Back-
Rich in Historical Value.

<xro und
Gripping Heart Interest and Soul- V 6

PRICES-

C °T Ad
W

t
iC

e
RelieVCS thc ThriU F4V llf 50cf t^owe^Flooi^ 0

7 Sc^l^lSo!
Love and Romance Midst Historic cony, 50c, 75c, $1.00; Lower Floor,

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA OF 20

FEBRUARY 8, 1916. 13


